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Purchased by the Martin's in 1998 'La Belle Dame' has had somewhat of a checkered past. Built in 
1967 the hull bottom was sheathed in G.R.P. when the vessel was first constructed, work done by Bourn 
Plastics. About two years later the vessel was stolen from her moorings, it was eventually recovered 
abandoned in salt marshes in Essex. The vessel was returned to Ramparts where the G .R. P. sheathing 
was found to be detached over most of the hull. This was then removed and the hull painted in the nor
mal way. Engines hours indicated that the vessel was used on a voyage which could have taken it to 
Holland and back. At the time it was speculated that the vessel was used to take Ronnie Biggs (the Great 
Train Robber) to Holland after his escape fromjail,the dates all matched. It was also speculated that the 
vessel was used for drug or gun running. We will never know for sure but the vessel was certainly not 
stolen for a weekend jaunt. 'La Belle Dame' has been exceptionally well looked after by Walter & Vala
rie and cruises have consisted of going to Jersey, Guernsey, the French Canals, along the South Coast of 
England and around the Isle of Wight, although I believe the old smuggling days of 'La Belle Dame' 
have now been put to rest. 
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"the French hne 

not yet heard of 

poopa scoopsl" 

Right: Place de 
la Bastille central 
Paris. 

Below: 'La Belle 
Dame' in Honfleur 

A Letter From The Chairman 

D ear Members, 

My wife Valerie 
and I have just returned 
from a 3 week cruise on 
'La Belle Dame' to Paris, 
fulfilling an ambition 
which we have nursed for 
several years. It was 
great! 

We crossed from our 
home port Eastbourne to 
Fecamp, where we were 
joined by two friends
they stayed with us as far 
as Rouen - and continued 
via Honfleur which is al
ways an interesting and 
enjoyable stop. In terms 
of amenities, Honfleur, 
like so many other French 
marinas/ports, however, is 
sadly lacking; short of 
pontoon space leaving 
boats having to raft up 
(seven boats when we 
were there) and a conse
quent inability to attach to 
the water and elec
tricity supply and 
with the showers 
some quarter mile 
away. 

In Paris, we stayed 
in the Port Arsenal
right adjacent to the 

Place de la Bastille. You 
cannot get more central 
than that with the Metro 
only 200 metres away and 
using a ten ticket tourist 
travel offer, we were able 
to see the sights with ease. 

The River Seine is, for the 
most part, beautiful as 
well as interesting and the 
locks (there are 6 up to 
Paris) are OK once you 
know the drill. A prob
lem is that the bollards are 
set for the long barges so 
you have to hang on to a 
combination of bollard 
and ladder rung. 

Some impressions are that 
the French supermarkets 
are nowhere as good or 
nice as ours and, despite 
some reports, there is not 
much that you cannot buy 
cheaper in England than 
in France: the French 
have plenty of dogs: beau-

he is having a day off: 
French pastries really are 
good. This seems to be as 
good a place as anywhere 
to tell you a heaven and 
hell definition recently 
given to me by a Spanish 
friend, which goes as fol
lows:-

HEAVEN is where the 
police are British, 
The cooks are French, 
the mechanics are Ger
man, 
The lovers are Italian 
And everything is organ
ised by the Swiss. 
HEU is where the cheft 
are British, 
The mechanics are 
French, 
The Lovers Swiss, the 
police are German 
And everything is organ
ised by the Italians. 

We met some very nice 
people on boats - French, 

- -::a;...--,.,,,,.,-._ ,_ Dutch, Belgian, English, 
Irish - and made the usual 
heartfelt promises that we 
would keep in touch and 
even visit them. ~ I 
know you know all about 
this: we would need much 

~ ~ more than God's allotted 
- - lifespan for man to keep 

tiful country, nice people: 
the French have not yet 
heard of poopa scoops: if 
you need any kind of 

up with all our acquaint
ances, wouldn't we! 
Some of us have already 
had our innings, of 

~ course· an old RAF friend ~. ' 
of mine wrote to me re-
cently that his wife had 
said to him 'when any
thing happens to one of 
us, Jam going to live with 
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my sister'. Must be a out for reconditioning at a CANDID 
moral here somewhere! cost of £8 - 10000. Any CAMERASNAP 

suggestions. 
SHOTS In my last magazine let-

ter, I mentioned a prob- On that sobering note, I 
Jeremy Pearce surprised to lem I was having with La close. 

Belle's port engine using find stowaway on board Ifanymem-

too much oil, well - I am I hope you are all in good 'Tudora' during Festival hers have pho-

still having it. On the health and enjoying your of Power at Cowes 2000. tographs they 
Paris trip, 81 hours run- cruising. would like to 
ning time (23 8 galls share with the 
fuel) - 6 litres of oil, star- Yours sincerely, Club, please 
board engine used none. send them into 
Trouble seems to start Joanne who 
when I raise the rpm from will include 
1550 to 1750 when en-
gine smokes continu-

~,tUJ 
them in the 

ously. It looks like white next issue of 

smoke. Strangely, it does the Newsletter. 

not happen every time. 
Golden Arrow in Newha-
ven,sayumightbe 
glazed cylinders due to 
too much slow running. 
They also say that if it is Walter Martin 
glazed cylinders it will Chairman 
mean taking the engine Rampart Owners Club. 

Forthcoming Events 

Ramparts will be attending the following events over the year 2001. Please bring your 
boat or attend in person. 

21st-22nd July 2001 Thames Traditional Boat Rally held at Fawley Meadows, Henley on 
Thames, Oxen. Attending Moombara & Lysid. 

24th-27th August 2001 The International Festival of the Sea held at Portsmouth, Hants. 
Attending Lady Lou & Aureol. 

29th-2nd September The Yarmouth Classic Boat Festival, Yarmouth, Isle of Wight. 
Attending Malabar 111 & La Belle Dame. 

Next Club Meeting will be held on Sunday 18th November 2001, which will include a so
cial Sunday Lunch. Please put this date in your diaries. Location will be advised at a 

later date. 
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Attaboy, 

Stuff women's 

Ub. 

Below: 
Stanley Roas 
author of 
'Cruising' 
Publlshedln 
Punch 1981 

==as 

CRUISING 

M iami Saturday. 
It pouring. It 
not supposed 

to. This Sunshine State 
not Monsoon Miami. 
Wipers pack up. Taxi 
hardly drive. Arrive 
Docks. Go up long steps. 
Called gangplank. 
Sound vaguely rude. Big 
hold-up. Think old lady 
bad leg. Think most pas
sengers bad leg. Some 
never seem move unless 
prod. Think maybe hos
pital ship. Cruise begin 
look like bundle fun. Go 
Cabin. What this? Free 
champagne? Daddy al
ways taught no such 
thing free lunch. Still 
champagne not lunch, 
unless you earl. Me not 
earl, only poor bond 
dealer. Look bottle. 
Suspicious. Think Po-

maigne. 
Wife dis
agree. She 
want show 
tender lov
ing care. 
So open 
instead me. 
Explode in 
face. Wife 
face thank 
God. Eye 
swell like 
pingpong 
ball. Look 
like Rocky 
Marciano 

after title fight. Wife say 
let go home now or buy 
diamond eye-patch. 
Think will sue boat. No 
warning exploding bot
tles. Tell doctor will 
want million dollars. 
Wife prepared weeks for 
trip. New clothes cost 
fortune. Hair coloured. 
Skin coloured. Now got 
nice big coloured eye. 

It nice having wife black 
eye. Feel quite hero. 
Everyone thinks beat 
wife. Passengers nudge 
when go by. Women 
give dirty looks. Men 
mutter words wives not 
hear. Attaboy, stuff 
women's' lib. Etc. Meet 
captain cocktail party. 
Tell him lawyer take 
case. He not impressed. 
Don't think he hear what 
say. Don't think he hear 
what anyone say. Say it 
louder. He smile, turn 
away. Think another 
loony passenger. So 
miss photo with great 
man. Wife mad. Every
one got photo with cap
tain. Everyone bound 
notice we no on wall 
with other thousand pic
tures. 

It rough. It not supposed 
be rough. This Carib
bean cruise where sun all 
day, sea like pond. Col 

oured lights round after
deck. Steel band play all 
night. But boat go up, 
down like big dipper. 
Want lay down. Wife 
want eat. Say hungry. 
Put on big dark glasses, 
look mysterious. Go din
ing room. I lay on bed. 
Look at banana Banana 
look at me. I angry wife 
gone, so bite banana. It 
struggle. It go down 
fighting. It still fighting 
inside. Sit up. Wonder 
who going win. Think 
not me. Stand up. Boat 
stand on head. Fall 
down. Hurt bum on side 
bed. Think want go 
home. Glad on hospital 
ship. Wonder if do dia
mond bum patch. Must 
do, Americans buy any
thing. Limp down slow. 
Now just like other pas
sengers. Wife not in din
ing-room. In bar laugh
ing three men. Should 
have known. Wife not 
jump up kiss me, say 
who a brave chap then. 
Look cold at me. An
nounce loud "he sea
sick". Feel unnecessary. 

Go dining-room. Waiter 
surprised see us. Lazy 
bugger. He happy it 
rough. No work. He say 
first time ever known 
captain order not lay 
breakfast. Must be going 
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have gale. What he talk
ing about. Already gale. 
Think bleeding hurri
cane. Wish not seen Po
seidon Adventure. Look 
at ceiling. Wonder what 
can hold if boat go up
side down. Look for lit
tle boy tell me how find 
airshaft. Get frightened. 
No little boy. Only old 
people. Ask wife where 
little boys are. Wife 
want know what hell 
talking about. Tell her. 
Wife look at me long 
time. Put on patient 
voice. You tired she say. 
Why not go bed. She 
take 50 dollars. Go play 
blackjack. Sit wonder 
why I come. She come 
back late. Great fistful 
chips. All hers now. 
Mine lost first few hands. 
Annoyed had use own 
money. Call me cheap
skate. 

Next day San Blas island. 
Must be Wednesday. 
People primitive, pee in 
backyard. Women rings 
through noses. Wife 
want buy this, want buy 
that. Think have ring 
through own nose. Now 
know why I come. Old 
crone thrust child at wife. 
Screams, "Take picture, 
give money." Monkey 
lands on shoulder. Heart 
nearly jump through ear. 
Monkey grab camera. 
Child hit wife in face. 
Please God not other eye. 
Grab camera back. Mon
key bite finger. Rush 
boat tender. Back ship, 
chop-chop. Scream, 
"Rabies". Doctor give 
jab unbruised side of 
bum. He sarcastic. Ask 
if now going sue mon-

Decide not 
strong enough 
world cruise. 
Wonder if 
ship have cof
fin maker. Ten - -
more days. 
Decide start 
pack. Bond 
dealing piece 
of cake com
pared cruis
ing. Hope 
make it home 

THE END 

A Tale of Two Anodes. 
An item that tends to get 
neglected on boats is the 
humble anode. But having 
heard horror stories of prop 
shafts being eaten away 
through lack of protection, 
my anodes are scrutinised 
every year and always re
placed, even when only 
slightly eroded. 

'Highland Beauty' was 
hauled out and antifouled 
last month when I found 
the anodes, with a year's 
use, to be almost pristine. 
I therefore left them. Un
fortunately, after the boat 
was put back into the wa
ter the forward starboard 
bilge keel bolt began to 
weep water into the ves
sel. I told the yard that 
whilst I would use it I ex
pected them to haul it out 
on my return and put it 
right, since I believed 
they must have slung the 
boat from the bilge keels 
thus disturbing the bolts. 
A day after my return 
from summer cruising she 
was hoisted and the mat
ter put right. 
Just as well she did come 

out. The anodes during 
that one week had become 
badly eroded. It was a 
mystery to me and to those 
in the yard. Then the elec
trician asked, if,during that 
week I had been alongside 
any other vessel. Particu
larly one where the neces
sary cathodic protection 
might not be properly in
stalled. In such a case he 
said, yours would be af
fected. I was indeed up 
against another boat for 
several days, one that by 
the owners admission does 
need some work doing. It 
seems to me then that they 
mystery is solved. There's 
always something new to 
learn. The anodes were 
replaced and the boat re
launched. I'm almost glad 
I had that leak. 

Finally, most of you will 
know that I winter in St. 
Katherines Haven. When 
up there I always drop a 
large fresh water anode 
( earthed to the engine 
block) over the side, 
which, during the winter -
months, does become eaten 
away, whilst the salt water 
anodes on the hull remain 
unaffected. Worth noting 
perhaps if you move into 
fresh water moorings from 
the sea. 
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Above: High
land Beauty & 
Stanley Ross 
enjoying a 

more pleasant 
cruising ex

perience dur
ing July 2000 

"Back ship, chop

chop. Scream, 

'Rabies'." 

©2000 

Stanley Ross 
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Below: 
Lady Lou 
Berthed in Dover 

Below Right: 
Prince Philip with 
Raymond Baxter 
at Dover a Royal 
Tribute to the 
sixty Little Ships. 

The Dunkirk Little Ships 
2000 Return 

M ay2000and 
the 'media' 
were reporting 

that very few of the ex
pected Little Ships were 
arriving at the assembly 
point in Dover prior to 
making the 60th Anniver
sary 'Return to Dunkirk' . 

We had to get there. Not 
just 'Lady Lou' but the 
entire Thames fleet of 
Dunkirk Little Ships that 
were afloat and had the 

one wave come up over 
the bow and straight into 
the wheelhouse - ah well, 
she had just had work 
done, including having 
her windows replaced! 
Too much to expect that 
something minor hadn't 
been forgotten ... like the 
sealant!! We were warm 
and dry otherwise, unlike 
several others whose Lit
tle Ships can only be 
steered from outside. 

,--------.-----.------r-,......,-..-------, neces- It was, therefore, a very 
wet, tired and bedraggled 
fleet that arrived in Dover 
later than evening on the 
tail of those (including the 
Ramparts 'Aureol' and 
'Alusia') who had arrived 
from the Medway shortly 
before and had likewise 
borne the brunt of the 
squall. Orderly as we are, 
though, we soon mastered 
our instructions and found 
our way to our various 
berths and thereafter to 
the bottled central heat
ing. 

-W. had to get there 

and no bad weather 

was·go1ngto stop 

us ... • 

sary 
crew and 
time to 
make the 
journey 
for the 

~ very spe
cial 
weekend. 
How-

ever, we were gradually 
running out oftime due to 
very aggressive, deter-
mindly non-cooperative 
weather. 

But, at last a forecast 
promised a break and on 
the morning of May 29 
'Lady Lou' and 4 others 
went through the lock at 
Galleons Point in brilliant 
sunshine just in time to 
join up with the main 
body of the Thames fJeet. 
Our little flotilla-of about 
14 Dunkirk Little Ships 
had a very pleasant trip as 
far as Margate. There the 
sky blackened, the wind 
came up and the seas rose 
to meet us, we watched 

The camaraderie in the 
Association is excellent 
but it is always at its best 
after a thoroughly exhila
rating or alarming experi
ence. Everyone 
was glad to be on 
dry land and vow- ~• 
ing that, Dunkirk or · , ... 
no Dunkirk, their ·· 
(at least 60 year 
old) Little Ships 
were not being put 
through that sort of ~ 

rough weather 

again. (Where was the 
Spirit of Dunkirk at that 
moment? ... don't worry, 
it was there. Lessons 
learned, the Little Ships 
and their crew were being 
kitted out for the worst 
kind of weather.) 

Dover was spectacular. 
We had never seen so 
many of the Little Ships 
gathered together. There 
were about 60 all dressed 
and polished and on pa
rade. HRH Prince Philip 
was to be touring the 
boats one afternoon so 
even the crews were 
scrubbed! Dover's town 
and marina preparatory 
organization was out
standing and one evening 
was dedicated to speeches 
and the presentation of 
memorabilia to the town 
and to the Little Ships. 

The media, however, had 
only caught on to the 
story in the final week . 
Phone lines had been 
buzzing to every Little 
Ship asking if they could 
take a reporter or camera
man on board for the 
crossing. We said no, but 
we still had ou share of 

E If z=■ 
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media coverage - starting 
with 0700 hours one 
morning - but I hope it 
wasn't broadcast! We 
had left our TV in London 
thinking it would be use
less on the Continent -
never dreaming of the Do
ver frenzy. We could not 
move with-
out the ap-
proach of a 
microphone 
or camera. 
Gerhard, 
with his 
stunning 

02, 2001, en
gines were on 
and eventu
ally we sor
tied into the 
habour. 
There were 
crowds every
where to 

much more interesting. 
The faster ships made 
up a fifth column to 
port. 
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Above: Convoy 
of Little Ships 
leaving Dover 

mariner's .._ ___ ....;;:.. __ -= ;..._.....;.;:....::..:..;;....;.;._ ~~----' It was such a proud Left: The 
Hoverspeed 
joining some of 
the Little Ships 

looks and obvious easy wave us off: again in sun- convoy, no more so than 
manner (nothing to do shine. All the Little Ships when crossing the traffic 
with his accent ... ) was a were rolling - no prob- zone. A huge cargo ship 
great center of attention lems - marvellous. The was bearing down on us S.low:West 

Harbour Lock 
Dunkirk 

and was interviewed both roughest spot was waiting when HMS Somerset 
for TV and Radio 4. inside the breakwater for asked the skipper to 

Could there be more ex
citement? Simply, yes, 
because of course we had
n't yet got into Return 
mode. The weather was 
still awful out on the 
Channel and the Commo
dore knew he would have 
had a mutiny on his hands 
if he had said we were to 
leave in a storm. Diplo
macy won - we delayed 
by one day, and what a 
day it was. The media 
had finally achieved fame 
for the Little Ships and 
Dover was inundated by 
eager members of the 
public .and vetems alike. 
The latter's stories at 
these events can be heart
breaking, funny and up
lifting. There are very 
few grudges heard. There 
are lots of lessons to be 
learned. 

At last 0830 hours, June 

I• 

the word 'go' - especially change course. Unheard 
when the Hoverspeed of ... you -----,---:--- ==,_.., r 

,r : / , ., f; ·\ ' ' ,, ' tried to join us! could hear it ,, .. 
. , . ; . 
i, \ · \. ' W ,T 

The experience of the 
crossing was indescrib
able. Some remember it 
as rough, we remember it 
as fairly gentle. We were 
so full of adrenaline and 
emotion. We hd finally 
made it out and the sun 
was shining on that mag
nificent mile-long convoy 
of brave Little Ships and 
the escort - two naval 
frigates, Dasher and 
Puncher, and one huge 
battleship, Somerset. It 
was intoxicating. We 
were in 4 formation, try
ing to stay in line with our 
point man but really 
watching out for the ship 

. in front. Ahead of' Lady 
Lou' was a flat-bottomed 
boat and so, as she tossed 
around on the waves, she 
made our handling job 

in the skip
per's 
voice ... but 

II ' ' -, . < ' ' i 
" ... ,._ 1 · 

an an
nouncement , 
of ''this is 
Her Maj
esty's Bat
tleship Somer-
set" (practically com
manding) you to change 
course" had the right ef
fect and we sailed through 
unharmed. Power! After 
All, during those 4 or 5 
days of evacuation 60 
years ago there was noth-
ing bllt ships under naval 
command J;]loving on the 
Channel. So again in 
2001 the sea belonged tti 
us. 

1430 hours and we en
tered the shelter of Dun
kirk's West Harbour. The 

. .,-

'li.: •Shlps 
-:~ . . ~l!~~-no 

probleml ..-

marvellous.• 
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"HRH Prince 

Charles made a 

quick tour of 

the quayside." 

Far Right: 
HRH Prince 
Charles 

Middle Right: 
HMS Somer
set 

Below: 
Arrival in 
Dunkirk 

Continuation of the Dunkirk Little Ships 
2000Return 

0 2001 Alison Slater & 
Gerhard F abiszisky on 'Lady 
Lou' 

2001 the sea belonged to 
us. 

1430 hours and we en
tered the shelter of Dun
kirk's West Harbour and 
sped up the entry into 
Dunkirk. We headed 
slowly for the lock. It 
was hot and we were very 
relaxed. The process of 
locking was very slow but 
communicative. 
Strangely, we were along
side one of the Holland
based Dunkirk Little 
Ships, 'Latona', who was 
later to be our partner in 
Middelburg. They had a 
reporter on board from 
Radio Solent and we 
quickly put him together 
with our crew member 
from Southampton. Eve
ryone was happy! 

Almost 1830 hours 
French time and we even
tually came out of the 
lock. Yet, despite the 
lateness of the hour (not 
to mention being a day 
late) we rounded the bend 
into the most unexpect
edly enormous welcome 
from the crowds of people 
and boats that were lining 
the docks in Dunkirk 
waiting to welcome us. 
Homs were blasting, 

whistles were blowing, 
people were cheering. It 
was still daylight and the 
relief of finally being 
there and the incredible 
sight and sound of the 
welcoming activity 
made it all worthwhile. 
It could rain again! 

And, of course, it did, 
for the rest of our stay, 
except on June 04 for 
the Commemorative 
sail past. Again out 
came the sun. HRH 
Prince Charles made a 
quick tour of the quay
side. 
The Vet-
erans 
were 
waiting 
for him 
on the 
beaches, 
HMS 
Somerset 
was an
chored outside waiting for 
us. It was obviously very 
different to 60 years ago 
but still very poignant. 
Whilst we circled outside 
Dunkirk we were better 
able to see the inspriting 
sight of all the Little 
Ships in their glory (at 
least 70 had come to
gether - all shapes and 
sizes, some at full sail) 
and to get an excellent 
view of HMS Somerset 
with her full complement 
waiting for the Spitfire 
flypast and laying of the 
wreaths. 

Finally June 05, the Little 
Ships had been feted, 
honoured and presented 

with their year 2000 
plaque. It was time to go, 
this time in the rain and 
with no one to see us off: 

not even, it seemed, the 
lockkeeper. We waited 
from 0630 hours to 0840 
hours for the lock to open. 
One of our big brother 
escorts joked about blast
ing the lock gates ... but 
we think he was only jok
ing ... he wasn't really 
armed, or was he? 

For 'Lady Lou' that was 
the end of the convoy and, 
once out of the lock, we 
waved off the rest of the 
fleet on their return jour
ney to their huge welcom
ing reception in Ramsgate 
whilst we headed alone, 
through the mist and rain, 
for the unchartered waters 
of Holland. 
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drove in and indeed I ,' I I I recently bad a weeks dive boat and pulled off my found the Rampart. I went 
holiday on the island of mask, I felt my eyes and along to the boat which had 
Minorca with my wife they felt as if they were on the name 'Kakabeka' 

Pearl and daughter Claire. stalks in front of my face, I painted on the stern. The 
Having recently qualified as also realised that I had dou- cockpit doors were open so I 
a PADI Open Water Diver ble vision and felt pretty shouted inside quite forget-
following some resort dives lousy. In the mean time ting that in my excitement I 
in Togabo, it was my inten- Claire and the dive leader had forgotten to put on my 
tion to do a bit of scuba div- assumed that I had bottled sun glasses to hide my face. 
ing with Claire who is an out the dive, so once they Eventually a lady came to 
experienced diver. Dive No. saw that I was safely on the the door and I asked if she 
1 to West End Reefon the boat they carried on with spoke English, she did not 
western end of the island I. their dive. and I soon realised that she 
DeL' Aire took us down to a was French. However, un-
depth of24 meters and was a deterred I attempted to tell 
very enjoyable dive for me After waiting for nearly an her that I built the boat. The 
but a little tame for Claire. hour for the other divers to lady looked terrified and it ( 
Dive 2 was to the Giants Ex- surface my double vision was only later that I realised ' 
tension which is immedi- had started to return to nor- what must have been going 
ately below the lighthouse in mal but my eyes felt very through her mind when she 
I.DeL' Aire. This was a fasi- sore. It was only when I re- was suddenly confronted by 
nating dive where we swam turned to shore and looked this Black Eyed Mad Eng-
into several caves. On both in a mirror that I realised lishman banging on the side 
dives the colours of the fish how bruised I was, the skin of her boat claiming it was 
and reef life were unbeliev- around my eyes was deep his. 
able. Unfortunately due to red with a blue tinge, the 
the size of my lungs I tend to whites of my eyes were 
use up my air supply quicker black and my blue eyes had Luckily peace soon pre-
than most divers and on both turned grey. After seeing a vailed when the English man 
occasions had to surface af- doctor and resting for 24 on the boat next door trans-
ter 35mins. To give more hours I felt better in myself lated. 
bottom time the dive school but my face looked a mess. 
promised me a bigger tank So much so that I could 
for the next dive. frighten away any noisy kids Finding the original name 

that gathered around the plate I established that the 
apartments swimming pool vessel was boat number 120, 

Dive 3 was to Stanley's by just lifting my sun a 1970 Rampart 48 origi-
Drop-off, with a larger tank I glasses. nally named 'Dorigen' and 
was really looking forward built for a Mr. Franklin, she 
to this dive and again experi- was sold in 1978 to Sheikh 
ence the feeling of flying The next day with my diving Ahmad Bim and then in "Wherever you 
weightless through the wa- over for the foreseeable fu- 1982 to a Mr. Irwin. The 
ter. As Claire and myself ture Claire took Pearl and vessel was taken abroad and are in the world 
descended I felt a little tight- myself for a drive around the has had several owners 
ness with my IQ8Sk, this pro- island. As we passed a large whilst it has been based in there could be a 
gressed to severe discomfort marina at Mao I suddenly the Med. The present owner 
as we went deeper and I was shouted out that I had seen a Mrs. Arlette Martiny has Rampart just 
suddenly aware that my Rampart 48. Both Claire owned the vessel since her 
sight was going. I didn't and Pearl thought I was to- husband died five years ago. 

around the have time to alert Claire, so I tally mad and that with the 
started ascending towards state of my eyes how could I © 2001 Peter Desty 
the surface. Once on the have seen a Rampart as we corner." 
surface I swam back to the drove at 40mph past a ma-
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"R I ' C T T, " 
This issue Stephen Griffiths describes O y S over up .. . 

Below: 
Stephen's 
plan of 
'Roly's' 
Winter 
Cover 

The trick, which makes 
owning a wooden boat a 
feasible proposition, is to 
cut maintenance while 
preserving your original 
investment and the quick
est way to loose money is 
not to keep the boat in tip-

I 

°R:OL Y..S W/NTE/Z... 

Below: 
'Roly' com
pletely con
cealed by new 
cover 

C OVGR_ 

top condition. The an
swer·to this conundrum 

. often lies in spendiag a lot 
' of money '!risely (and 

hopefully) e.g. di~ proper 
preparation of Rofy's hull 
(sand blasted +3 coats of 
primer) followed by 2 
coast of the most outra-

geously expensive anti
fouling keeps her clear of 
weed for 3 seasons. 

By far the greatest 'pay 
back', in my experience, 
has been achieved by cov
ering her completely. For 

mer, I reviewed the whole 
question of coverings 
both for winter and sum
mer. 

The criteria for the main 
cover were: 

To be able to be erected 
-- by an ageing skip-

per and his wife in 
; a reasonably short 

·time. 

Tobe small 
enough tobe 
stored in the fore
peak because we 
wanted to take 
Roly abroad and 
leave her covered 
up. 

® .:n-_,,., a•,~~~,,,. To double as a sun 

s1eA.-,.c- screen to shade at 

each of the last 18 years, 
she was covered for 8 
months by a heavy green 
tarpaulin supported by a 
massive timer frame (with 
a ridge height of over 7ft! 
It took 2 mean about 5 
hours to erect or disman
tle it, not to mention the 
disused dumb barge to 
store it. However, the 
time had come for it to be 
replaced and so, last sum-

least a major part 

of the deck when we 
were abroad. 

To be secure enough to 

be left, unattended for 

long periods of time. 

The basic structure is a 
cable 'ridge' which runs 
from a stub mast in the 
tabernacle, over three 
struts, to a web strap over 
the bow roller with a 1 O" 

::1 
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main cover is divided 
in to 4 parts, the fore 
and midships sections 
are designed to "stand 
alone" when in port, 
providing a sunscreen 
to the decks. The --"1..UII side of the cover will bottle screw to give it the 

required high degree of 
tension. These struts are 
50mm stainless steel 
tubes fitted with plastic, 
purpose made caps, which 
minimise the abrasion and 
locate the cable. The 
struts sit in brackets, 
which are hinged fore & 
aft and are braced to the 
rails by webbing straps. 
The boom from the sub 
mast to the crutch sup
ports the after section of 
the main cover. The 
cockpit has a conven
tional cover held by clips 
to the perimeter. 

The result is illustrated in 
the accompanying draw
ing., and photographs. 
The new cover was 
erected when Roly re
turned to Chelsea Harbour 
in October and, at the 
time of writing (Jan), has 
weathered some high 
winds, although I have to 
admit Chelsea Harbour is 
reasonably sheltered by 
coastal standards. The 

roll up to rail height 
so getting maximum 
breeze across the decks 
and allowing a view from 
the deckhouse. 

The material is top of the 
range (£12/sqm) "Top 
Gun", made in Germany 
arid supplied and fitted by 
Flexicovers in Poole and 
Paignton, contact David 
Gray (tel+44 (0) 1803 
555014), the struts and 
rigging were supplied by 
Atlantic Spars, Brucham, 
(tel 01803 843322). The 
overall cost, excluding my 
design time which was 
considerable, was 
£2,500.00 

The two secondary covers 
are a 3 x 4m white sun
screen, stiffened with two 
ss tubes in pockets, lying 
across the raised boom 
and braced to the rails. 
This can be easily moved 
along the boom or tilted 
to provide shelter from 
the sun (not much used so 
far!). The bimini, over 

the cockpit, has already 
proved very useful, it is 
stiff enough to leave up in 
all but the worst of weath
ers. It keeps most of the 
cockpit dry when in har
bour, a place to take wet 
gear off or sit under (if 
the rain is in the right di
rection); it was, of course, 
designed as a sunshade! 
The structure is a ss tube 
in a pocket running across 
the stern and supported by 
a ss upright on each quar
ter. The struts arc secured 
to the deck with hinged 
brackets, (braced fore & 
aft) and also supported, 
mid span, by a coat hook 
screwed to our extremely 
robust flag.,taff: (it does
n't look as bad as you 
think). The forward end 
is tied to the aft guard rail, 
note the cover has to be 
carefully cut so that one 
can reach the deck from 
the cockpit steps and can 
be tensioned enough to 
stop 'ponding' when it 
rains. Flexicovers also 
made this cover. 

02001 Stephen Griffiths 
"Roly" 
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Left Top: 
The bimini, over 
the cockpit. 

Bottom: 
White sun
screen across 
the boom. 
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Boatyards 

*Dcsty Marine, Rob Desty, 
Hamble, Southampton. 02380 
457776 

Rob Wood, Isleworth, London 
0208 560 4848 

Toms Boat yard, Fowey 01726 
870232 

Mashford Bros., Plymouth 0752 
822 232 

. ·~---.-

General ; 

FX Technology, plumbing & 
electrics, River Thames, 
01753630141 

Eberspacher Heating: Mike 
Bamham, HSW, 01752690039. 

Perkins agents: Golden Airow 
Marine, Newhaven 
01273513987. Perkins Engines 
Ltd, Peterborough, 
01733567474 
Technical advice, Roger Wat
son O 1733 583963 
•GMS Medway, Richard Bor
ley, Rochester, Kent. 01634 
844114 

Main Garmin agent for GPS: 
technical advice, 01794519944 
Tolley Marine, 0207930 3237 

Repairs to instruments: Speedo
graph Richfield, 01159264235 

•window Rubbers, Hadlow 
Marine, Tonbridge.01732 
851309 

•Perspex, Hamar acrylic fabri
cations, London. 0207 7392907 

•Electronics and Electrics, At
kinson Marine, Nigel Atkinson, 
Lymington. 01590 688389 

Delivery skipper: Trevor 
Vincett, Dartmouth, 01803 
833757 

Main Garmin agent for OPS: 
Technical advice, 01794519944 

Tolley Marine, 02079303237 

Radar: Kelvin Hughes 
02085001020 

Repairs to instruments: 
Speedograph Richfield, 
01159264235 

Pumps: Clegghom & Waring 
462 480 380 

Perspex, Hamar acrylic fabrica
tions, London 0207 7392907 

Window Rubbers, Hadlow Ma
rine, Tonbridge 01732 851309 

• new additions this i.Jsue 

rpubs and Restaurants· 
. ·~. 

"Rising Sun" Lyn.mouth 

01598753223 

"Church House Inn" Rattery, 

S. Devon 01364642220 

"Cott Inn" Dartington,S Devon 

01803863777 

"Dog & Badger, Medmenham 
R.Thames 01491 571362 

CANDID CAMERA SNAP SHOTS 

Crew member from 'Moombara' completing 
Stage 111 in survival swimming - just in case 
owner goes overboard (pushed by wife most 
likely). 
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I Club Contacts 
Club Chairman 
Walter Martin 
"La Belle Dame" 
76 Madeira Way 
Eastbourne 
East SUSl8X 
BN23 5UE 
Tel. (01323) 470654 

Club Secretary 
Chris Chamberlain 
"Moombara" 
Medmenham Abbey 
Ferry Lane 
Medmenham, 
Nr Mar1ow 
Bucks 
SL7 2EZ 
Tel. (01491) 571553 

Club Treuurer 
Joanne Chamberlain 
"Moombara" 
Medmenham Abbey 
Ferry Lane 
Medmenham, 
Nr Mar1ow 
Bucks 
SL7 2EZ 
Tel. (01491) 571553 
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